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Parish Council December  
Four councillors, no Clerk, two members of the public…spacing definitely 
greater than 2m!   
Councillors Worth and Braund declared interests in the only planning item  
on the agenda.  In order to remain quorate, Councillor Worth remained but 
Councillor Braund was sent out into the night. The item was a revision to  
the new houses at the top of Coombe Drive, retaining the chimneys, using  
natural slate for the roofs and changing the weatherboarding and door  
colour to anthracite grey.  The Council had no objections. Councillor Gawith 
asked about drainage permissions as site work had already started and  
this was a Reserved Matter. Councillor Worth would investigate further. 
Work had been done on the precept proposals, but it was agreed to delay 
any further decisions to the January meeting to allow further analysis. 
The important issues raised in the inspection of the Recreation Ground  
had been resolved.  Children were again using the area, there were no  
dogs in the protected part and even cars were now parked properly!  The  
remaining items on the report would be reviewed and a priority listing and 
plan of action created. 
The Footpaths Officer reported that a handrail had been installed on  
the steps on the quayside, and the life ring and dog bin both moved.  The  
life ring would be relocated and mounted on a post in due course.   
The Climate Action Group had arranged their first public talk for 7 February.  
This would involve three speakers and would be all or in part on Zoom. 
The location of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee tree had been discussed with 
South West Water, and their concern for their five supply pipes at the  
crossroads meant the tree would need to be moved further away from the 
memorial.  The proposed site was now nearer to Prince Charles’ tree, and 
was marked by a stake which can be seen through the gate.  A plaque  
was included with the tree, and the Council would ask the school to get 
involved in the planting. 
The Chair asked Mr Plume to report on refurbishment of the village pump.  
The metalwork of the pump needs cleaning, a mounting spike is needed,  
and the woodwork is damaged.  The options are to recover as much of the 
original woodwork as possible or to replace it with new timber to the same 
pattern.  The council felt that recovering original components was desirable, 
and Mr Plume agreed to investigate further. 
Finally, the Chair reported that he had received two letters about the  
increase in earth-moving traffic from the site of the new houses at the top  
of Coombe Drive.  Lorries were reported as driving fast and cutting  
corners, and at least one car had been damaged.  The Chair had met the  
Site Manager, who was unaware of the accident. However, Councillor  
Worth was heartened by the response, not only by the Site Manager but of  
all staff on site. The Site Manager would take the matter up with the lorry  
sub-contractor but advised that most spoil had now gone.  Traffic in the  
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New Year would be mostly timber deliveries.  Councillor Worth told the 
Site Manager that we would be asking for the Council’s speed-watch 
equipment.  Unfortunately this cannot be supplied at short notice.  
However, any irresponsible driving caught on parishioners’ dashboard 
cameras is still relevant, and can be used by the police as evidence. 

Parish Council Meeting, 24th January 2022 
Planning:  The owners of Southwark on Fore Street applied to replace 
rotting French windows at the back of the house. Unanimously approved. 
The status of drainage for the 9 new houses on Coombe Drive was  
questioned.  No planning application for drains has yet been made.  The 
houses cannot be inhabited until drainage is complete. 
Grants: Landulph Under-Fives Preschool has applied for a grant of £3000.  
Covid prevented fundraising over the last 2 years, and the Preschool isn’t 
able to function within its essential educational rules much longer.  
Councillors emphasised that the Preschool was excellent, and was a  
fundamental part of the parish’s success.  It would be wrong to withdraw  
support, and the grant was approved.  However, the council agreed that 
this support could not be repeated annually, and the Preschool needed to 
be self-supporting.  The Preschool has new measures and fund-raising 
events in hand, but the Chair took an action to investigate potential  
funding avenues from Cornwall Council.  It was also agreed to hold a 
workshop for all interested parties and sponsors to plan a way ahead. 
Footpaths: Paradise Lane was still flooding, but there appear to be no 
rules about puddles in footpath maintenance.  Walkers were crossing 
hedges to avoid the water, and it was agreed that an informal talk with the 
relevant landowner was needed. 
Climate Action Group;  CAG are holding a live/virtual talk on Monday 7 

February, entitled ‘Our Future in the Tamar Valley’.  Details are on line.   
All are welcome  - register now! 
Precept:  After a lot of work by the Clerk and councillors, the precept  
proposal was submitted.  The Chair noted that funding from the solar farm 
had been exhausted, and the council is creating reserves for the eventual 
replacement of the recreation playground.  The proposed budget was 
around £27,000, giving a Council Tax increase for a Band D property of 
£5.68, (5.76%).  (Note;  the average parish council increase across  
Cornwall is around 9%).  The proposal was adopted amidst jubilation from 
councillors. 
Hedges:  The quality of hedge cutting varied, but the timing was not  
always ideal.  The Chair reported that the County Council’s Highways  
Division had now acknowledged that improvements to the narrows stretch 
on Highdown were necessary.  Discussion with the landowners could now 
take place.  Watch this space! 
Fibre Broadband:  Openreach had completed about 62 of the 260  
premises in Landulph.  The remainder should be finished by end February. 
      Peter Plume 
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 Landulph Stay and Play 
Thursday mornings are full of activity at Landulph Memorial Hall 
9.45am to 11.30am when babies and toddlers from 0-5 years enjoy the 
variety of toys, indoor and outdoor activities. 
Talks for the parents and carers this half term include relaxation for 
pregnancy and new parenthood with Hilltop Hypnotherapy, food with 
The Functional Foodie and self-care and a simple facial massage to 
revitalise with Tropic Skincare ambassador, Carly Fordy. . 
There are spaces available so please come along. All welcome. No 
need to book and you’ll be given a warm welcome and a hot cup of tea!  
More information on our Facebook page @landulphstayandplay 

Landulph Under5s 
The children were welcomed back on 
5th January after the Christmas break 
and we loved hearing all their stories 
about the festive period. 
The topic for this half term is 
Transport and we are looking forward 
to learning all about the different types 
of vehicles and what they do.  

Fund raising While the  
children and staff are busy  
travelling and learning about the 
world, the committee are  
planning the next fundraising  
activities after our busy  
Christmas. Thank you to  
everyone who came to see  
Santa, bought a calendar,  
supported us at the Christmas 
Craft Fair and for all the community donations received so far. Your  
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support is very much appreciated and is vital to keep the preschool  
going. We raised £600 at Santa, £300 from the Christmas raffle 
(partnership with PTA) and £350 from the Christmas craft fair (PTA  
received the other half). We are still selling calendars so if you would 
like one, please get in touch. They really are beautiful and showcase 
the area we live in. They have been sent as far as America and  
Australia so far!  
Dates for your diary for upcoming events Band Night at Landulph  
Memorial Hall returns on Friday 18 March. Come and celebrate  
St Patrick’s day with us in style as The MorZim returns after their  
head-lining performance last summer at the Sailing Club. Food and  
fully stocked bar will be available. Tickets will be on sale via our  
Facebook Page (see below) or you can contact Cat on 07974199386.  
Our Easter Egg hunt returns after a two-year Covid break on Saturday 
16 April. All are welcome and there will be something for everyone. Our  
pop-up café with homemade cakes will be returning too, so come and 
join us for afternoon tea and enjoy the gorgeous views of the river.  
The community appeal, launched by delivering Christmas cards to  
houses in the parish, showed what a kind and wonderful place  
Landulph is, and huge thanks are given to those who so generously 
supported and donated to the Under5 funds for 2022. Donations are 
welcome anytime. Fundraising is a large part of having an asset such 
as preschool in the village as government funding is not enough to  
cover the costs. We thank each and every one of you for your support 
in whatever way that is. If you want to find out more about us or any  
of the events above please visit www.landulphunderfives.co.uk or  
email info@landulphunderfives.co.uk. 

 

Landulph School 
Well it has been another busy start to the year here 
at Landulph with things continuing to move at pace.  
The children are certainly very busy in class with lots 
of good learning opportunities as they explore their 
new topics.   
 Class 1 – Forests and Woodlands,  
 Class 2 – The Enchanted Forest and  
 Class 3 – The Egyptians.                               
One of the highlights of the new term has got to be the First Aid day 
that we had.  Every class spent part of their day learning key skills 
such as the recovery position, basic first aid skills and what to do in an 
emergency. Mr Dollard was so impressed with how well our children 

engaged in the sessions .                                                                               pto 
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Patios • Brick • Paving • Driveways 

Kerb Laying • Groundworks 

01752 844384 

07899 805144 

GEOFF AIRES LTD 

Also 
Road Surfacing Specialists 

Roads • Car Parks • Farm Lanes 

Free Estimates 

All Work Guaranteed 

Accredited Contractor for          

Cornwall Highways 

NICOLA GREENE 
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs 

HPC Registered Chiropodist/
Podiatrist 

Home Visit Practice treating all 
your foot care needs: 

 
 Nail Cutting 

 Corns and Calluses 

 Thickened Nails 

 Dry Cracked Skin 

 Foot Pain 

 Diabetic Foot Assessments 

Tel: 01752 291565 or 01579 590027 
M:  07786164205 

         E: nicki_greene@yahoo.com  
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The Christmas Parish Walk 
The 2021 Christmas Parish walk was happily resumed, and conducted 
from the Parish Hall, after having one year off due to Covid. About 50 
people, including children plus dogs turned up to walk the Parish paths  
all in good spirit, and with reasonable winter weather.  The popular mid-
dle walk gave the option of crossing a pond blocking the upper reaches 
of Paradise Lane or taking the alternative route via adjacent farm land. 
adjacent hedgerow on the farm side.  

On 4 February we will be raising 
money for the NSPCC by taking part 
in Number Day.  Look out for us all 
coming to school dressed as  
anything linked to a number.  I can’t 
wait to see the children’s fantastic 
ideas.  We are hoping to come and 
explore the village too, more details 
to follow.   
   Karen Ball, Headteacher 

Our Cross-Country team have taken part in another race, this time at 
Cotehele! The was sun shining, the floor was slippery and the children 

threw themselves into the first race of 
the new year. It was a bit of a shock to 
the system after a month of mince 
pies, chocolate and excesses but we 
are proud of their grit and  
determination which saw them all 

through a great race . 
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‘388 ways to the 388’;  Mornington Crescent  for Cornish Lanes. 
Any driver in Landulph must know the etiquette for passing on our nar-
row lanes.  What you may not know is that the Radio 4 quiz show I’m 
Sorry I Haven’t a Clue’ developed a set of rules to allow you to play a 
version of their game ‘Mornington Crescent’, optimised for our narrow 
Cornish lanes and called ‘388 ways to the 388’.   
Anyone can play.  The object is to reach the A388 via narrow lanes 
which contain hazards – single lane sections, schools and other  
vehicles.  The rules are simple, as explained below; 

• If two cars meet on a narrow section, then the one closest to a 
passing place must reverse. The advancing car must give a 
wave of thanks.  

• If a single car meets more than one car on a narrow section, 
then the single car must reverse.  St Mellion’s Amendment; this 
rule is void if you are towing a trailer or can call a friend up 
quickly to balance the numbers. 

•     If more than one car meets more than one car in a narrow  
      section, then the lead car in each group must assess the  
      determination of the opposite lead car and then invoke the 

Evolutionary Stratagem (ie fight or flight).   
• If a car meets a van or lorry, then Rule 1 applies unless the on-
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coming driver is DPD/Hermes/similar.   St Dilph’s 2nd Amendment 
then applies, forcing play along the Elbridge axis and requiring the 
driver to sacrifice their advantage in order to unhinge the  

      oncoming driver’s laterals. 
•   Tractors towing slurry trailers operate under the Rising Sun  
 Convention and trump any on-coming traffic. 
•     If a male driver meets a female driver in a narrow section, the  
      Gender-Neutral Protocol is invoked. Generally any self-declared 

female driver has right of way. 
•    Drivers on the school run must comply with the Head Teachers’  
      Criterion.  The Homework Defence is allowable during forward  
      triangulation, but back doubling can only be attempted on a  
      Thursday.  (The difficulty here, of course is the identification of a 

‘school-runner’. This should only be attempted by trained drivers).   
•     Drivers using bright headlights at night are deemed to be ‘in  
       flagrante’.  They will be sent to the naughty step.   
• Long narrow sections are subject to the ‘Narrows Gambit’.  Drivers 

approaching long narrows must slow to see if the section is already 
occupied and react as follows; 

ᵒ Occupied by a driver going the same way; approaching  
      driver may proceed with the approval of drivers waiting to 

enter the section from the opposite direction (indicated by a 
single headlight flash).  

ᵒ Occupied by a driver going the opposite way;  a risk analysis 
must be performed.  If the oncoming car is bigger than yours 
(includes cars with trailers, lorries etc), the gambit is deemed 
‘risky’ and should not be attempted.  If the oncoming vehicle 
is smaller, the gambit may be attempted but the oncoming 
driver may declare ‘huff’, forcing the driver to make a  

      positional justification and reversing the order of play.  
ᵒ A driver who overtakes a stationary vehicle which is waiting 

for an oncoming vehicle to clear the narrows is subject to 
Spooner’s Dictum.  (Spooner you may recall is the famous 
Oxford don and vicar who swapped the first letters of words, 
getting his turds in a wangle).  The overtaking driver is thus 
termed a ‘hick-dead’ and is automatically disqualified.  

•     With the Tamar so close, drivers who are ‘competent crew’ are  
      allowed to invoke the River Doctrine.  First developed by French 

sailors captured during the Napoleonic Wars,   drivers must invoke 
the Spaniards’ Convention by declaring a broadside.  This reverses 
the order of play and requires a tack to starboard.  The player is 
then blocked, termed to be in ‘Poop’, and misses a turn.  

•    Any rule may be nullified under Section 1d, 10T Regulations if  
     the driver giving way proves to be incompetent and hits the verge.   
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I hope that is all clear.  The winner is, of course, the one who reaches  
the A388 first.  He/she will be awarded points... and we all know what 
points mean, don’t we? 
      Peter Plume 

THE NEW HIGHWAY CODE  2022 
There are now new guidelines for overtaking pedestrians, cyclists and 
horses. The Highway Code advises motorists to: 
   •   Leave a minimum distance of 1.5m at speeds under 30mph;  
       2m if over 30mph 
  •    Always leave a distance of at least 2m if driving a large vehicle; 
  •    Pass horses at speeds under 15mph, minimum distance 2 m 
  •    Allow 2m distance when passing a pedestrian 
  •    Wait behind the motorcyclist, cyclist, horse rider, horse drawn  
        vehicle or pedestrian and not overtake if it is unsafe or not  
        possible to meet these clearances. 

and now seriously folks ….. 
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Parish Diary February / March 2022 

Regular readers will know that the parish diary lists             

forthcoming local activities.   As Covid 19 restrictions ease 

dates for events known at the time of publication are listed    

below, together with contact details for organisers of groups, 

including those that haven’t yet reconvened. 

Please keep safe and well, and we hope there may be more 

dates for your diaries in the next issue 

Film Club 3rd Tuesday in winter 8.00pm                         John Hall 

Not reconvening yet             Johnhall1500@gmail.com 

01752 

841598 

Gardening Club 

MHA 

2nd Wednesday 7.30pm                              Jen Hambly  

                                             jen@wayton.eclipse.co.uk  

01752 

846504 

Good  

Companions 

3rd Tuesday 2.30pm                                 Ray Oatham 

 

01752 

842560 

Landulph Stay & 

Play, MHA 

Thursdays 9.45 – 11.30am                         Kelly Welsh  

during term time  

07718 

830149 

Lively Ladies  

LMH 

1st Tuesday 7.30pm                                Cindy Zimmer 

                                              cinders696@hotmail.com  

01752 

842187 

Mah Jongg 

5 Coombe Drive 

Every Wednesday 2—5pm                     Cindy Zimmer  

                                              cinders696@hotmail.com  

01752 

842187 

Mobile Library 

Coombe Lane 

Every 4th Friday 1.45 – 2.05pm: 11 Feb;  11 March 

                         See  Mobile Library - Cornwall Council  

 

Parish Church

  

For further details of services listed below and other 

events and information please see  

https://sites.google.com/tamar7.org/tamar-valley-

benefice/home  (note new link) including 

Cornish Evening Prayer, first Sunday of month, 3pm, 

Halton Quay and Taizé Services, last Sunday of the 

month, 3pm (see website for venue) 

 

Parish Council 

MHA 

3rd Monday of the month 

Details on PC website & village notice board  

01752 

240541 

Post Office Open Tues & Thurs 2 – 4pm                             Hatt PO 
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Recycling 

Collection 

Tuesdays fortnightly, next collection on 1 February  

Recycling alternates with garden waste collection 

03001 

234141 

Short Mat 

Bowls LMH 

No short mat bowls at present owing to lack of players        

Shirley Kitney 

01752 

846808 

Taiji 

LMH  

Wednesdays 10.00 – 11.00am                 Helen Manning 

                                        helenmanning50@hotmail.com  

01822 

258208 

Under 5s 

MHA 

Monday - Friday 9am—3pm during term time  Claire Fry 

                                   info@landulphunderfives.co.uk 

07718  

830149 

Village Choir 

PC 

Thursdays 7 – 8.30pm                              Chris Bowman 

                                     christenebowman@hotmail.co.uk 

01752 

841573 
 

Venues:  LMH = Landulph Memorial Hall       MHA = Memorial Hall Annexe. 

                     PC = Parish Church                         CYC = Cargreen Yacht Club  

Contacts for booking:  LMH and MHA Landulphhall@gmail.com  845280 

 

FEBRUARY 

Tues 1 Under 5s Monday - Friday during term time 

Lively Ladies:  Marcia Pirie tells of the Pirie long distance 

sailing experiences—Travellers on a Trade Wind 

9—3 LMA 

Wed 2 Taiji meets weekly, LMH 

Holy Communion to celebrate the Presentation of Christ in 

the Temple, St  Dominick  

10 -11am  

7.00pm 

Thur 3 Landulph Stay & Play, Thursdays  weekly during term time,  

MHA.    Today a talk for parents:  The Functional Foodie—

healthy snacks, nutrition and simple smoothies. 

Village Choir meets weekly, Parish Church 

9.45 -

11.30am  

MHA  

7—8.30pm 

Sun 6 Morning Praise, Landulph Church 

Morning Prayer, Pillaton Church 

Cornish Evening Prayer, Halton Quay Chapel 

10am 

10am 

6pm 

Mon 7 Our Future in the Tamar Valley:  Learn about the changes 

and opportunities for our community either in person at 

LMH (coffee/tea/wine available for cash donation) or via 

Zoom.  To book a place see Landulph website 

www.landulph.org.uk.  or ring Clare on 07866 680971  

18:30 – 

20:30  

LMH or via 

Zoom 
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Wed 9 Gardening Club:  Illustrated Talk by Tricia Howard of     

Hidden Valley Garden near Fowey Creating a Wildlife 

Friendly Garden 

7.30pm LMA 

Thur 10 Landulph Stay and Play;  today a talk for parents, Self 
care and a simple facial massage to revitalise. 

9.45-11.30am 

MHA 

Sun 13 Holy Communion, St Dominick Church 

Family Service, St Mellion Church 

10am 

10am 

Tues 15 Good Companions Extraordinary General Meeting, 
after which more information will be available 

LMH 

2.30pm 

Sun 20 Morning Praise, Landulph Church 

Morning Praise, Pillaton Church 

Morning Praise, online.  To see how to partake  go to 

https://sites.google.com/tamar7.org/tamar-valley-

benefice/home  (note new link)  

10am 

10am 

10am 

Mon 21 Parish Council meeting  7.30pm MHA 

Tues 22 Landulph Festival AGM,  venue tba subject to current 
Covid regulations 

7pm 

Sun 27 Holy Communion, Landulph Church 

Family Service, St Mellion 

Celtic Morning Prayer, St Dominick 

10am 

10am 

10am 

 

MARCH 

Tues 1 Under 5s Monday - Friday during term time 

Lively Ladies:  jewellery workshop with Amanda Pugh 
and Nicola Small 

9—3 MHA 

Wed 2 Taiji meets weekly, LMH 

Holy Communion for Ash Wednesday, the beginning of 
Lent, St Mellion Church 

10 -11am  

6pm 

Thur 3 Landulph Stay & Play, Thursdays  weekly 

during term time, MHA  

9.45 -11.30am  
 

Sun 6 Holy Communion 

Morning Praise, Pillaton Church 

Cornish Evening Prayer, Halton Quay Chapel 

10am 

10am 

3 pm 
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 Mon 7 Save Energy!:  Learn about ways in which you can save 

energy!   either come to LMH (coffee/tea/wine available 

for a cash donation) or via Zoom.  To book a place see 

Landulph website www.landulph.org.uk or ring Clare on 

07866 680971  

18:30 – 20:30  

LMH or via 

Zoom 

Wed 9 Gardening Club:  Bring a favourite Spring Flower from 

your garden followed by a Demonstration of Willow-

Weaving for the garden by Pamela Austin-Roberts - with 

some items for sale 

7.30 p.m.  

LMA 

Sun 13 Morning Praise, St Dominick Church   

Family Service, St Mellion Church 

10am 

10am 

Fri 18 Landulph Preschool Band Night with MorZim 7.30pm LMH 

Sun 20 Morning Praise, Landulph Church 

Holy Communion, Pillaton Church 

10am 

10am 

Mon 21 Parish Council meeting  7.30pm MHA 

Sun 27 Morning Praise, Landulph Church 

Family Communion Pillaton Church 

Celtic Morning Prayer, St Dominick 

10am 

10am 

10am 

 

PARISH COUNCILLORS  

Chair       Martin Worth      07949 208055      martin.worth@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Gaye Braund          01752  847774         gaye.braund@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Philip Braund     01752  847793        philip.braund@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Clare Tagg         07866 680971      clare.tagg@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Marilyn Dennis   01752 840045      marilyn.dennis@landulph.org.uk 

Member    Libby Gawith      07836 587046      libby.gawith@landulph.org.uk  

Clerk Katherine Williams     01752 240541      clerk@landulph.org.uk 

Cornwall County Councillor for Trematon and Landrake 

                 Martin Worth      07949 208055       cllr.martin.worth@cornwall.gov.uk 

100 CLUB  

DECEMBER 

1st    Pamela Austin-Roberts    £24 

2nd   Roger Pugh                     £17 

3rd    Jo Pearson                      £14 

4th    Jane McRill                      £10     

JANUARY 

1st    Helen Manning            £21 

2nd    Jill Cummings            £16 

3rd    Peter Espig                 £12 
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The Birds of Spring are on the Wing 
Driving past Stockadon Barns recently, I have been surprised to see  
large flocks of finches. It seems I wasn't the only one as an RSPB  
photographer came out last week to photograph a rare flock of over a 
thousand birds, gathered to feast on the seed heads in the fields. They 
were predominantly chaffinches but also contained brambling and linnet. 
Along this stretch of road, I often see black caps, stone chats, green finch, 
the occasional bullfinch and I regularly follow a sparrow hawk flying at 
hedge height at 30mph. True confirmation that those hedgerows offer rich 
pickings. 
This is particularly good news as since 2005 finch numbers, particularly 
green finches, had dropped dramatically due to a disease called 
Trichomonas. This leads to a painful gullet and regurgitation of  
contaminated food which is then eaten by other birds. The disease affects 
many different species of garden birds, but not people or pet dogs and 
cats. 

If you see diseased birds you should consider temporarily removing 
your feeders in order to stop an outbreak. Bird feeders should be 
cleaned at least once a week in something like household bleach and 
should be regularly moved around the garden so there is less  
contamination around the feeder. 
    Sue Hassan 
The UK is currently in the midst of the worst outbreak of Avian Influenza 
or bird flu we have ever known. Since 3 Nov 2021 it has been a legal 
requirement for all birds to be kept indoors. Bird flu occasionally affects 
people. It is a notifiable disease so if you find dead wild waterfowl, gulls 
or birds of prey you should report them to the Defra helpline on  
03459 335577. DO NOT TOUCH OR PICK UP DEAD OR SICK BIRDS. 
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Winter Talks 
Following on from what you told us was important in last summer’s 
Landulph Parish Climate Action Group questionnaire, we have  
organised two free events to help us understand the practical  
implications of climate change on our lives in Landulph.   Each talk will 
be at the Landulph Memorial Hall from 18:30 – 20:30 with wine and 
hot drinks available for a donation (regulations permitting).   
The sessions will also be streamed live on Zoom.  Please register 
your interest now in both sessions and we will send you more  
information. 
 
Monday 7 February: Our Future in the Tamar Valley 
We have speakers lined up to tell us about the changes we can expect 
in the next few years and the opportunities for our community to  
participate.  There will be three topics but plenty of time for the  
audience (both live and virtual) to ask questions and put forward their 
views: 
Sammy Fraser & Gary Lewis from the Tamara Landscape  
Partnership will explain about the 10 projects in this huge 5 year 
scheme and how we can get involved. 
Frank Newell & Andy Rogers from the Environment Agency will talk 
about flooding and flood prevention in the Tamar valley. 
Lydia Deacon of the Westcountry Rivers Trust will discuss Tamar 
river quality and how we can help to monitor it. 
 
Monday 7 March: Saving Energy 
This session is still being planned but already we have Councillor 
Martyn Alvey lined up to give a talk about Cornwall Council’s  
responses to climate change with specific relevance to Landulph.  We 
also hope to have speakers on two areas which use a lot of energy: 
heating and transport.  Look out for posters, on Landulph Innit and on 
our Landulph webpage for more information or register your interest 
now and get an email with details. 

To register for the talks please follow the link on our 
webpage (www.landulph.org.uk/climateaction.php), use 
the QR code or  
call Clare on 07866 680971. 

Landulph Parish Climate Action Group 
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LET ME WRITE YOUR WILL 

FOR YOU 

I am a retired solicitor 

so you know it will be done properly 

I always come to your home 

so  you feel more confident 

Couples can protect their home 

from residential fees 

Let me tell you how 

 

I also cover 

Powers of Attorney - Living wills 

Inheritance tax planning 

My prices are reasonable 

and there’s no vat! 

MICHAEL GRUNDY 

Churchland Cottage  St Dominick 

Telephone 01579 351467 

 
A QUALITY SERVICE- A SENSIBLE PRICE 

The Queen's 70th Jubilee 
Most people will be aware that the late 
May bank holiday will not be on a 
Monday this year. Instead, we will 
have Thursday and Friday 2 and 
3 June to celebrate the Queen's 
70th Jubilee. So, save the dates as 
parties and festivities are being 
planned by various committees 
around the parish which aim to offer 
something for everyone. Dates and 
venues will be confirmed in the next 
newsletter. 

If any parishioners have been lucky enough to meet HRH or have any 
amusing tales relating to her, we would love to hear them. Please let 
us know about your encounters as we hope to include some local  
stories in upcoming editions.  
  Sue Hassan 
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Steve Holman 

Landscape & Fencing Contractor 

 

 Patios, paths, drives, fences, 

lawns, walling and general 

garden work undertaken. 

 

 

Burrhills Farm  

Carkeel 

Saltash  

PL12 6NR               01752 849225 

Steve Holman 

Landscape & Fencing Contractor 

Patios, paths, drives, fences,lawns, wall-

ing and generalgarden work undertaken. 

Burrhills Farm  

Carkeel 

Saltash  

PL12 6NR               01752 849225 

Christmas Craft & Gift Fayre  
The Landulph Christmas Craft & Gift Fayre held in the Landulph  
Memorial Hall on 20 November 2021 was a huge success. 
Lots of visitors enjoyed a catch up with friends over festive refreshments 
and homemade cakes provided by the PTA and pre-school. Their profits 
for the event from the sale of refreshments, donations from the 14  
crafting stall- holders, Cancer Research UK and the Landulph Climate 
Action Group was an amazing £700! 
We hope the event can be held again in 2022 - watch this space! 
  Pamela Austin-Roberts & Cat Packer 

Good Companions  
At the meeting of Landulph Good Companions held on 18 January, 
those attending unanimously agreed that the Club should continue to 
operate. 
An Extraordinary General Meeting is planned for 15 February at 2.30 
pm at Landulph Memorial Hall. New Members will always be made 
welcome, so do join us, enjoy the company and share new ideas. 
For information contact Ray Oatham 01752 842560 
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Local Christmas Cards – Amount raised 
I know I said this last year, but Cargreen’s generosity really has  
surpassed itself.  We have raised the handsome sum of £550!  
The Salvation Army was over the moon with such a generous amount 
and you can see the village noticeboards for a Certificate of Apprecia-
tion from them, which is due any day.   
The table below shows the people who have contributed: 

Mike & Shirley Kitney 
Andrew & Jo Butcher 
Elizabeth Hawken 
Christene Bowman  
Sylvia Bedbrook 
Richard & Debbie Allan 
Andrea & Gareth Edwards 

Gaye & Martin Braund 
Steve & Marilyn Dennis 
Valerie Taplin & David Ward 
Allen Pack & Cornelius  
     O’Connor 
Glen & Margaret Honey 
James & Phillida Jermain 
David Bullivant & Terry West  

  Angela Hume 
Morton Macleod 
Anne Moxley  
Annemarie Nathan  
Cindy Zimmer 
Ingrid & Steve Bailey 
Nick & Gwenda Keene 

Thank you so much to everyone who contributed.  Sylvia Bedbrook  

Carols on the Quay 
In spite of all the Covid 
restriction, Cargreen 
Choir overcame them  
to perform what is  
now becoming a regular 
event - Carol Singing  
on the Quayside, with 
the kind co operation of 
our friends at Slipway 
Quay. 
 

We raised a spontaneous  
collection of £100 in aid of the 
Salvation Army. 
Thank you once again to 
Cargreen’s generosity. 
The Salvation Army was over 
the moon with such a  generous 
amount and a Certificate of  
Appreciation will soon be on the 
Village noticeboards. 
    Sylvia Bedbrook 
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CHRIS AND DAN BILLING CONTRACTORS 

0.75 to 7.5 ton Mini Diggers for hire 

with CITB Trained operator 

Drainage and Septic Tank Installation 

Site clearance 

Bulk excavation 

Bricked paved Driveways 

Landscaping and groundworks 

Agricultural Contractor and Garden 

Services 

Tree Surgery 

Garden Clearance 

Hedge Trimming 

Turfing 

Fencing 

Seasoned logs for sale 

Dan Billing 07725082046 Chris Billing 07980574104 

Contact 01752 845234 

dcbplanthire@aol.co.uk 
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The Telephone Box Book Exchange 
Thanks to Stewart Philips, the telephone box/book exchange is  
splendidly painted, clean and attractive. Only good condition  
paperbacks are welcome, so dog-eared disgraces should be put out 
with the paper recycling. 
Please note that large hardbacks, annuals, special interest titles (eg 
gardening/cookery/ UKIP manifestos) are not required. Jane McRill 
regularly winnows the contents, taking the best to St Barnardo’s charity 
shop where they are sold to raise funds, and the others go to recycling.  
To refresh the stock, if you have any books that need a new home, 
preferably paper backs and children’s books, can you give her a ring 
on 01752 844284 and arrange to leave them with her. This includes  
ill-chosen Xmas gifts.   

Landulph Church Donations of Foreign Cash  
The PCC wishes to thank all of you who kindly donated foreign cash 
to the Church. It proved to be a very worthwhile exercise as it raised a  
total of £374 for much needed church funds.  It is now becoming more 
difficult to convert monies into sterling, so it has been decided to close 
down this scheme. 
Thanks Again, 
  Jackie Leverton (Church Warden and Hon Treasurer) 

From Pentillie Castle 
Thank you to all those who supported our annual Carols in the  
Courtyard in December. It was a fantastic evening with a record-breaking  
attendance and a total of £538.30 raised for the Plymouth Together Fund . 
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Greg Khan 

Professional Plastering Service 

Over 25 years experience 

 Internal and external plastering  

Damp problems remedied 

Lime Render 

Artex ceilings and walls flattened  

All work undertaken is guaranteed  

Tel: 01752 843622  

Mobile: 07577 275950 

 

Don’t Bin it!!! 
Recycle/Repair/Reuse 

*Gas/Electric Cookers  
*Washing Machines 

*Dishwashers 
*Fridges & Freezers 

*Tumble Dryers/Microwaves 
*Competitive Rates 

*Fixed Inspection Fees 
* Estimates & Advice 
*All work Guaranteed 

*Local Friendly Engineer 
Phone 01822 832657 
Mobile 07790842227 

www.servicecaresw.co.uk 

Service Care 
Domestic Repairs 

GAS SAFE 2827437 

GAS SAFE 2827437 

Landulph Film Club 
A consultation was held in December about reconvening the Film Club 
in the new year. The clear consensus was that this should not happen 
in the present situation but hopefully look to coming together in  
September. 
  John Hall 

Landulph Memorial Hall 100 Club 
Thank you for your support over the last 12 months. We had 106  
members in total. 
We hope you will continue to support us this year and fees of £12 are 
now due. Please either drop them in to Sue Wright at 1 Coombe Lane, 
Cargreen or phone me on 01752 847533 and I will arrange to collect 
from you. 
If you prefer you can pay by BACS. Please contact the Hall’s Treasurer 
Gaye Braund on 01752 847774 
 Sue Wright 
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Next edition copy date is 15 March 2022. Inclusion of any 
material after this date will be subject to space available.                                         

Please contact a Group member for more details 

Susan Hassan   01752 840434         sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk 
James Jermain   01752 847546         jamesdjermain@aol.com  
Allen Pack   01752 842012         allen.gardendelights@live.co.uk 
Gwenda Keene   07761969649          gwendakeene@gmail.com 
Phillida Jermain  01752 847546         phillidajermain@hotmail.com 
Jane Moore    01752 840826         jcm98@btinternet.com 
Liz Aubrey-Fletcher   01579350088    lizaf@btinternet.com 
Kathy Deakin      07767 373754          kaffied63@gmail.com  
  The Newsletter Group reserves the right to edit or refuse material.  If there 
are any mistakes, we apologise.  Signed articles do not necessarily express 
the views of the Group.                                            

Letters to the editor or articles can be given to any committee member or 
e-mailed to sueanddavid1@hotmail.co.uk. Adverts to Jane Moore. 
The newsletter can be viewed at www.landulph.org.uk 
If you are a new resident to the parish and would like to write a small 
article introducing yourself, we would be delighted to hear from you 
   Landulph News is produced by Bluemoon Print and Promotions, www.bmpp.co.uk 

Please recycle this newsletter with all your normal paper 

 

Life Saving Automatic Defibrillators 
There are two defibrillators located within our parish, both for public 
use in an emergency. 
       1.  Landulph Memorial Hall in Fore Street 
       2.  Cargreen Yacht Club,  Coombe Lane. 
 
Landulph Memorial Hall defibrillator: 
Located adjacent to front doors 
To use you are required to input the code 1111 to unlock, and press 
the green ‘tick’ button to open for  access. 
Cargreen Yacht Club defibrillator 
Located on the front wall of the building before you reach the front 
doors. 
This unit is left unlocked, and so no unlock code is required. 
 
Please remember in the event that you may need to use one of the 
above units, that in a cardiac arrest situation:  continuous CPR is  
essential while someone else goes to obtain the defibrillator. 
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